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Established 1961 

The ultimate family lifestyle destination, Jumeirah Beach Hotel is to
undergo a significant makeover next summer, starting from Mid-May
to early October 2018 during which the hotel will stop receiving

guests to allow for the completion of a two year renovation program of the
whole hotel.

The hotel will relaunch in early October, in time for its 21st anniversary
celebrations in December 2018, with a fresh look and new guest facilities
designed to create memorable experiences for years to come.  The work will
extend to 425 guest bedrooms, the public spaces, lobby, retail areas, beach
and outdoor facilities, restaurants and dining outlets. This follows initial reno-
vation work completed in 2017, that covered 172 rooms and 3 suites, the Kids
Club, beach and beachfront restaurants. 

Sven Wiedenhaupt, General Manager, Jumeirah Beach Hotel commented:
“We are very excited that Jumeirah Beach Hotel is to undergo such a signifi-
cant transformation. The refurbishment project has taken careful planning
and consideration, and although both our loyal guests who stay with us year
after year and the Dubai community will miss visiting their favorite hotel and
restaurants during its renovation, I can assure them that a brand new
Jumeirah Beach Hotel experience is coming, that will be well worth the wait.
The famed wave-shape exterior of the hotel will remain untouched but the
experience inside will be revamped, ensuring we are geared up to create
another twenty years of memories.”

Although the hotel and its restaurants will be taking an extended summer
break, Wild Wadi Waterpark will operate as normal for both external guests,
and on an unlimited and complimentary basis for all guests staying at Burj Al-
Arab Jumeirah, Madinat Jumeirah, Jumeirah Zabeel Saray, Jumeirah Emirates
Towers and Jumeirah Creekside Hotel. Other facilities that will also remain
open and unaffected will include Talise gym and café, certain parts of the
beach, The Kids Club for Talise members and La Veranda restaurant for lunch. 

All guests who have reservations at the Jumeirah Beach Hotel during the
renovation period will be offered alternative stays in Dubai at one of the pre-
mier beachfront properties within Madinat Jumeirah, the Arabian Resort.

Jumeirah hotel to go under
extended renovation in 2018

Hotel to stop receiving guests from mid-May to early October 

LOYAC’s Academy for Performance Arts (LAPA) launched its five-day Festival of Arts and Dancing (FAD) this past weekend, with events taking place daily from 4:30 pm to 9:00 pm. The festival started by the ‘Level Up’
children solo dancing performances, where children performed before a jury comprising Helen Alexander, Carina and Salem Al-Harassi. The following dance was titled ‘Battle’ in which dancers demonstrated various
dancing techniques. The festival also includes workshops on break dance, hip hop in addition to the story of the first Saudi female hip hop dancer Khadija Al-Sheikh.

LAPA launches Festival of Arts and Dancing 

ICSK philanthropic
gesture to the needy

The Indian Community School
(ICSK) Senior Kuwait has con-
tinued its efforts in ameliorating

the burden of the less affluent, through
financial donations. ICSK Senior has
committed itself to this worthy cause
since 2014, and continues to imbue a
charitable heart in all of its students.
The staff and students of the school
reliably partake in this endeavor
through its many tributaries such as
the ‘Birthday Charity Fund’. The
school offers students with the unique
opportunity to give, out of their own
inclination, and resurrect a spirit of
chivalry in a world where students are
spurred into receiving alone. 

In response to news that an Indian
national, Jayesh, 32, had been under-
going treatment as he met with a hor-
rifying accident five months ago, in
which he lost his right leg, the ICSK
Senior family generously contributed
toward his special treatment in India
after he had spent a few months at
Adan Hospital, Kuwait. Jayesh is one
of many beneficiaries that ICSK
Senior has supported for the past four
years - many of whom were cancer
survivors. Up until now, a sum total of
INR. 25 lakh has been provided to
underprivileged patients struggling
against the harrowing costs of medical
treatment in Kuwait.

As part of its commitment to taking part in activi-
ties that add value to its customers, X-cite by
Alghanim Electronics, Kuwait’s largest electron-

ic retailer and one of the largest showrooms in the
Middle East, was a main sponsor for the IGN
Convention for video games which was held from 23 to
25 November 2017 at the Kuwait International
Fairgrounds in Mishref.

During the Convention, X-cite was present through
the events and activities that were held and included
many competitions and interactive gaming sessions
which attracted fans of these games and visitors.
Among these video games were three competitions for
the League of Legends, Tekken and Super Smash Bros.
The Convention also comprised a host of other world-
renowned activities and games such as Forza 7, Marvel
vs Capcom and Mario Kart.

X-cite also distributed giveaways to visitors of its
corner, where they were able to play the most recent
video games and test the recently launched XBOX1X,
in addition to a marketing section in which visitors were
able to choose and reserve their favorite games.

A key significance to X-cite’s corner was the partici-
pation of HP which places strong confidence in X-cite
and its showrooms. Large and modern screens were
placed in the corner to enable gamers to enjoy the ulti-
mate image quality and sound clarity thanks to the best
brands designing these computer screens such as
Lenovo, Dell and Asus.

IGN Convention is one of the most interactive video
games events that showcases the latest in the world of
video games and entertainment. The Convention is held
regularly in a number of countries and attracts large
numbers of visitors.

X-cite participates
in IGN Convention


